
INSTRUCTIONS 

Form H-5: Disposal/Injection Well Pressure Test Report 

NUflCE: This fom1 ts NOT to be used for underground hydrocarbon storage wells regulated under Statewide 
Rule 74. 

I. WHO TO NOTIFY -The appropriate District Office must be notified at least 4-8 hours prlor to any pressure test. 
Testing shall not commence before the end of the 48-hour period unless authortzed by the Dlstrict Office. 

2 . WHEN TO FlLE - F11e wt thin 30 days after the date of any pressure test. 

3. WHERE TO FILE - File in dupltcate. including any attachments, with the appropriate District Office. 

4. TEST REQU1REMENI'S -

(al A pressure recorder must be used for all tests. The pressure recording chart must be signed by the operator's 
field representative. The pressure record ing chart must be ftled with this form for any test not witnessed by a 
Ratlroad Commission representative. Th max1mum range of the pressure recording chart must be such that 
Lhe casing test pressure faUs within 30-70% of full scale. Ifacircularpres...i;,ure recording chart is used, the clock 
on the pressure recorder must not cxcet."'CI 24 hours, 

(bl A pressure gauge must be used when taking pressure readings to be enlered In Item lg_ The maximum 
range of the pressure gauge must be such that the casing test pressure falls within 30-70% of full scale, The 
precision of the pressure gauge must be such that the minimum pressure Increment ts no more than .5% of the 
test pressure required by instruction 4(c) . 

. , tc) The casing test pressure must be at least equal to the maxjmum authorized lnjectlon pressure or 500 ps!g. 
whichever is less, but no less than 200 pslg. For wells equtpped for injection through tubing and packer. a 
pressure differential ofatleast 200 pslgmuste.xJst between the tubing--castngannulus pressure and any tubing 
pressure. 

{d) The test must. be conducted for a period of no less than 30 minutes. A longer test m y be required at the 
discretion of the District Office. For longer tests, pressure readings ·must be taken at le.a.st every 30 minutes. 
l ressure readings must be enten.'(J. in Item 19. 

(ei If any pressure anomaly occurs during the pressure test list the d1aractertst.ks (such as temperature and 
specific gravtty} of the injection flu1d (Item 20} and the fluid in the annulus Otern 21) necessary to explain the 
anomaly. 

(f) If the annulus is not loaded with fluid for the test. explain ln Item 21. 

5. RETEST REQUIREMENTS - If a retest ts belngperfom\ed as a result ofa prevtous test fallurc. gtve the date oflast 
unsuccessful test and explain any remedial action that was taken to prepare the well for retest (casing repair. 
tubing and/or packer replacement. etc.). Explain in Item 24. 

l<EFERENCE: Statev.:ide Rules 9 and 46 


